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CHOIR IN LAST
PE RFOR MANCE New Council, Black Masque

Benton Prize
To Appear As Forty -Five Winner To Be
BECKER PRAISED TODAY NOON
Honored On Recognition Day Revealed At
New Co-op, Lunch Counter, Jan
Kalas"Sanctus’ Given
On
Built
Store
Book
Initial Presentation
Basement Floor
Tuesday Meet
At Concert
The fall quarter, 1937, will see
Marking its last regular campus
the student body of San Jose
State enjoying its long-awaited appearance of the quarter, the San
Jose State A Capella Choir preStudent Union.
That is the contention of newly - sents a noon concert of choral
elected President Jack Marsh, who music today in the Morris Dailey
stated late yesterday that plans auditorium,
directed by Mr. Wiltor the remodeling and furnishing
liam Erlendson and under the
of a project which was brought
to its climax by out-going proxy sponsorship of the college YWCA.
With a large audience exPaul Becker had already been

Contributing pomp and cere-lacholarship awards,
the 0. A. Hale
rnony to Tuesday’s recognition day essay prizes and
senior honor
program, Black Masque, exclusive awards will be
announced.
to senior women organizations, is
Only the most active in the coldue to parade in full regalia be- lege are to be given
honor cerfore the assembled student body. tificates this year, according
to
Black robes and black masques Becker, thus making the honor
will be donned by incoming mem- the more meaningful.
bers of the society, chosen each
HONOR CERTIFICATES
year at this time by graduating
Sixteen students will be premembers. Spartan Spears too will sented certificates for service in
be installed at this time.
one specific field and 20 for serMARSH INSTALLED
vice in two or more student acAnd with the ushering in of the tivities.
newly elected student body presiTen scholarship awards will go
dent Jack Marsh and his aides. to students having the highest
the school band under the direc- grade average and ten more will
tion of Mr. Thomas Eagan will receive honorable mention.
feature music suitable to the ocNAMES SECRET
casion.
Names of all students receiving
Outgoing president, Paul Becker awards will remain secret, even
and his fellow councilmen are not to the winners, until the time of
to go unrecognized on this all presentation, declared Becker, and
honor prgram. Dr. T. W. Mac- new council member Betty Bruch
Quarrle will present Becker with who are in charge of the morna watch charm in the shape of a ing’s program.
gavel while outgoing council memThe assembly will open promptly
bers will receive gold keys.
at 11 o’clock with all classes exHALE PRIZES
cused, according to official anIn addition to the 45 honorar- nouncements from President Mac ium certificates for service and quarries office.

staled
pected to be in attendance both
MARSH PROMISES
from the city and college, Jan
"There is absolutely no reason
Kalas’s "Sanctus" will be the
why the Student Union should not
S. completed by the fall quarter," featured number on the half-hour
program. This will mark the
Marsh stated yesterday.
"Paul Becker, who did a fine initial presentation of "Sanctus"
)ob In bringing the Union to its which was dedicated to the
choir
present state, should be compliby Mr. Kolas.
mented on starting a worthwhile
The choir will sing six numbers
project."
Mandl further stated that the of which will be "Come Soothing
old San Jose Public Library, now Death" by Bach, "Morning Star"
the property of San Jose State by Schumann, Kalas’s "Sanctus",
college, had been evacuated three "Nunc DionIttis" by Gretchaninoff,
days ago, thus making way for , "Lost in the Night by Christianaun,
student planning for the new cen- and another of Christiansun’s corn !positions, "Beautiful Savior".
ter.
!
This presentation will con STUDENT FUND
"The student body has long been elude the series of spring guar.
accumulating a "Student Union ter half-hour programs which
the Y.W.C.A.
has sponsored
(Continued on Page Four)
throughout the year.
!Affair
The A Capella Choir will also ’
sing at the Bacccalaureate ceremonies Sunday art. moon in the !
Morris Dailey. Following the endl
of the quarter, Mr. Erlendison, choir
A complete sell-out, the annual, ’ graved on parchment paper, with
qua, _ directr, will leave for Harvard traditional Senior Ball will be held the school seal and Old English
I,cimte activities foi
ter will be terminated Sunday where he will take a year of tomorrow night in a modernistic printing.
setting at the Hotel Sainte Claire.
With a breakfast given by spar. graduate work,
With a limited sale of bids
The concert will begin at 12:30.
Dancing to the music of debontan Senate, honorary debate sojuniors, the dance will be atto
swing
his
and
Winston
air Jack
ciety, at the Lion’s Ben near Alum
tended almost entirely by the
orchestra in the spacious Es.
Rock Park.
graduating class. Not over 12
plendido room, seniors will make
Following the breakfast will be
bids were sold to third -year
formal farewell bow to
their
the formal initiation of seven
Helvey.
Kenneth
Directed by
men.
be their
Pledges to the society. These , music student here, a group of campus social life. It will
Harold Kibby is general chairpledges are Clara Vall,low. Aaron San Jose State college musicians last appearance at a school dance
man of the Ball, and assisting him
Heinrich, Frank Wilson. Frank will play for the annual San Juan In the role of students.
Decorations will transform the are Harry Brakebill, Eleanor BreaLeeds, Charles Fuller, Alfred Brit- Pageant which will take place on
room with modern angles and ! chini, Forrest Brown, Nick Gerball
ton, and Margaret Blizzard
June 26 and 27.
mano, Frank Hamilton, Helen Hoba brilliantly varigabed lighting
Willard LeCroy, Norm Mcscheme. Dancing will begin at myer,
Fadden, Fred O’Hanlon, Albert
line o’clock
Alberta Jones.
Bids for the affair are en- Silva, and

Annual Senior Ball Tomorrow Night
Complete Sell -Out: Jack Winston’s Hollywood
Orchestra To Provide Rhythms For
Traditional Dance

SPARTAN SENATE
PLANS SUNDAY
MEETING

Helvey

Leads

Recital Features Original Numbers
Winning Compositions Of Annual Creative Music Contest
To Be Presented In Program This Morning Under
Direction Of Mr. George Matthews
Winning compositions of the an- ! ian Lesher.
NM Creative Music contest will
The program for the recital
aniprise the program for the refollows:
Cunha,
cital to be presented in the Music
1. Violin Solo by Clifford
building this morning at 11:1)1) played by Norman Lamb; Marg.
o’elocck.
aret Thomas. accompanist.
"Caravan" by
The program will be under lb ’.
’J. Vocal Solo
direction of Mr. George Matthews. Robin Bruch, sung by Howard
member of the college
music de Hazeltine.
Potrnent here.
, goo, ial "Reverie’
ii.
Anderson.
Outstanding in the contest wa3
i "Suite" by Warren
McCorm
Warren Anderson,
4. Violin Solo by Doris
who took
three of the
nine prizes offered. irk, played by Wm. Tyler.
Correll.
Other winning students were
5. Vocal Solo by Dorothy
Dorothy Currell,
Robin Bruch, sung by Bruce Wilbur.
Vivian
by
Duet
Andrews, Margaret Mel 6, Clarinet
Anderson
Dick
James Tucker, Clifford Cunby
laved
p
as h
ha, Doris
McCormick, and VIII(Confined on Page Pow)

Sorority Honors Miss
Thompson With Party
Kappa

Kappa

Sigma

sorority

Final Selection Of Recipient
Rests With Anonymous
Donor Of Memorial
By WILBUR KORSMEIER
With the winner of the annual
Webster Benton Memorial scholarship due to be announced next
week by Coach Dudley S. DeGroot,
faculty members of the men s
Physical Education department are
now deliberating on their choice
for the award.
Although the final selection
rests with the anonymous donor,
the recommendation comes from
the athletic coaches.
The Webster Benton Memorial
scholarship was founded last year
in memory of the former graduate
manager of athletics at San Jose
State. The scholarship, which will
cover registration fees and incidental expenses, will go to a
student combining athletic and
adholastic achievement. It was
donated by a San Jose graduate
of 1927, in honor of Benton, who
died following an appendectomy
last July.
In determining the winner of
the award, many items will be
taken into consideration.
The
(Continued ors Page Pour)

FACULTY MEMBER
DECLINES DETROIT
TALK INVITATION
Miss Elizabeth Jenks, head of
the Speech department, recently
invited to speak before the convention of the National Education
Society in Detroit on June 29, but
owing to conflict with her duties
during the summer school, she has
been forced to decline the invitation.
This honor was tendered Miss
Jenks for her work with Verse
Speaking choirs at San Jose State
college. She has resigned her position here, and will leave at the
close of the summer session.

Two Summer S essions Planned
Daily Assembly Program To Be Held: School of Theater.
Child Training Laboratory To Undertake Projects:
Mr. Walter Bachrodt To Be Guest Instructor

rewas hostess at a party given
Maurine
Miss
of
honor
cently in
for
Thompson, who is leaving soon
Two three week sessions will be
world. The
the
around
cruise
a
offered as the summer school pro,
of
home
the
affair was held at
from June 28
Kotenberg gram of the college
Miss Francis Gibson on
to August 8. A maximum of six
avenue.
units
Mac semester or nine quarter
Last Wednesday Miss Betty
may be earned dining this time.
for
presmue
elected
Calkins was
Half credit is given if the course
officers
the coming year. Other
are taken for the first three weeks
pres.
viceCory.
!elected were Betty
of education
secretary: only. Neu’ methods
’dent. Maxine Wanson,
will be featured in the courses,
treasurer.
:Ind Madelyn Williams,
degree courses,
held to- with many regular
Formal installation will be
also Offered.
Claire.
Sainte
night at the Hotel
program!
assembly
daily
A
;
at O’Brien’s.
Iwith refreshments

known as the "College Hour" will
be one of the features of the
session, while the school of the
Theater and the Child Training
Laboratory will undertake several
interesting projects.
Among the guest instructors will
be Mr. Walter Bachrodt, San Jose
City Superintendent of Schools.
Registration and student body
fees totaling $21 will be charged
for the full six weeks. Those who
take the three week’s session will
pay fees of $16.
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Hither, Yon & Back

Let ’Em Eat Cake

By RANDY FITTS

By Raymond WaIllace
We were looking :it Tintoretto*,
painting of the beating of a slave
one of the miracles of the Bible
"You see all these hammerheads
lying about on the floor around
the slave," explained the teacher
’This angel up over the master’s
head knocks off the head of the
hammer every time he raises it
to strike.’
how annoying!"
"Why,
claimed the girl behind me.

myself up in business as a fiend."
"But you don’t know anything
about mathematics."
"I do so. I just passed a cours:.
in fundamentals of arithmetic."
Keep
FINALES:
FAMOUS
Bailey off the sidewalk when I
Come by. I usually kill things that
crawl.

ex-

From ’The Story of an Inspiring Past’: "If the value of the
book is commensurate with the
labor expended, it should be priceless." Let’s see, wasn’t it fiftl,
cents they were selling them for?
From ’Anna Karenina’: "Anna,
quietly walking her horse, a sturdy
English cob with short mane and
cropped tail, her beautiful head
with her black hair straying loose
under her high hat, her full shoulders, her slender waist . . etc."
horse
Bast thou given the
strength? Haat thou clothed his
neck with thunder?
"What are you going to do when
you get through here, Joe?" I
asked my feebleminded roommate
last night. He started, then turned
upon me and frowned severely.
"You shouldn’t have spoken.
of
train
my
disturbed
You
thought."
"It must have been running
wild, then, because the engineer
is sure dead."
"I was thinking about writing
my autobiography."
"I thought you had already
written something you’ called "The
Story of a Fool".
"That was not autobiography,"
he stated with all the dignity he
could assume. "That was a romance. My autobiography shall be
written in the new, realistic manner."
"You mean the stream of unconsciousness type?"
"You insult me, sir."
"Well, why don’t you explain
yourself more fully?"
"I can’t. I’m not myself today."
"Oh, well. Coming back to the
original question, what are you
going to do when you finish here?"
"I think I shall take a job teaching mathematics until I can set

SO THE SPARTAN
DAILY STUDIES
Due to the fact that finals are
inevitable next week . . and even
the magnificent reporting and editorial staff of the Spartan Daily
is not exctrsed or overlooked by
the faculty . . .
TWO
will
be
only
There
PAPERS next week . . appearing
Tuesday and Thursday. All organizations and department notices
must be in the Daily office the
preceeding afternoon.
And besides, the Spartan Daily
staff is going on a picnic next
week. The general public is NOT
Invited.
The Editor

He Relaxed
long enough to become truly enthusiastic when one of the more
naive onlookers praised his own
particular medium of self-expression, and for a moment revealed
a charming interior.
Perhaps the most plastic of the

group was a holy who started out
acting the siren with a leopard skin rug for a background, but
since no one reacted to her slightunconventional attitude she
ly
lapsed into a more refined character, a young lady of breoling
and culture.
This role took more work, however, so she forgot the second act,
drifted off into SADIE THOMPSON, and finally went to sleep
with her nose on her salad plate.

Further Proof
that the best publicity stunts
arise unplanned and unaided is
the minor sensation that the role
of Scarlett of Gone With THE
WIND is causing. When the studio
noised abroad that they were having difficulty in casting the part
they meant just that. They had
no idea, however, that so many
people would take a personal interest in choosing the star.
EVERYONE FROM ZASU Pitts
to Minnie Mouse has been suggested and fan clubs have organized to promote the interests
of their chosen actress. Recently

SOCIETY’S SWAN SONG this
week -end will be played at the
last dance of the quarter and social exit for seniors when the annual Senior Ball is held Saturday night in the Esplendido room
of the Hotel Sainte Claire . . the
affair is a sell-out, and promises
to be really elegant . . Jack Winston’s Hollywood orchestra is to
play. .
s
BETTY JEAN KELLER . . .
outgoing president of the InterSociety council was presented with
a very attractive bracelet yesterday noon by members of the council . . the bracelet has InterSociety engraved on it with a
gavel in the center . . JANIS
JAYET is the president elect . .
SAPPHO SOCIETY held their
election at the home of Mavis
Crowell on Wednesday . . election
of new officers for the coming
year was held . . Frances Scott
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was re-elected president; Janet
Hobson, vice-prexy; Audrie Las sere, recording secretary; Marcorresponding
garet Greenfield,
secretary; Louise Sandholdt, tree
surer; Dorothy Horrall, reporter:
Bruce Wilbur, inter-society representative.
SIGMA PHI UPSILON fraternity is to hold their initiation of
new members at Montecito Springs
on Friday and Saturday night . .
those to be initiated are: Frank
Carroll, Lloyd Wattenbarger, Jack
Riordan, Mortimer French. and
Art Carpenter... members of SFU
are also busy planning for their
big western division convention
which is to be held on the night
of the 25th. .
RAINBOW CLUB MEMBERS
AND YAL OMED will hold a joint
barbecue and dance tonight from
5:30 until 12 at the Air Castle in
the San Jose foothills . . transportation to the affair will be
furnished . . President Phil Shaeffer and Kay Scrivner promise a
grand time for all attending . .
Ms and co-eds planning to attend
are: Kay Scrivner, Goldie Anderson, Evelyn Pinkham, Erma Rank,
Mildred Lingschied, Mildred Dodge,
Rosamond Rhodes, Jean Argo, Bill
Offen-nen, Dick Woeffel, Howard
Dodge, Wesley Hughes, Harry Harter, Homer Alderman, Roy Pinkston, Don Hickey, Bill Van Vleck,
and Frances Pearson.

BETA GAMMA CHI sorority
held election of officers and a discussion of plans for a house party
at Capitola the first week of vacation at a meeting at the home
of adviser Miss Marie Curtis . .
new officers are: Beth Jarvis, president; Kay English, vice-president;
Agnes Trinchero, secretary; Mary
Louise Zingheim, treasurer; Wilda
Merritt, inter-society representative; and Betty Brainerd, reporter.
.
KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA . . recently
honored
Miss
Maurine
Thompson at the home of Frances
Gibson in Willow Glen
. Miss
Thompson, who is to leave soon
for a world tour, was presented
society were elected and are: Betty
with a lovely gift .. officers of the
Mae Calkins, president; Betty Corey, vice-president; Maxine Wan son, secretary; Madelyn Williams,
treasurer; Patty Blackwood, reporter; Virginia Morgan, inter-society representative; Marian Becker, sergeant-at -arms, and Adelaide
Colby, custodian.
1

HAROLD JOHNSON, philosophy major, is to he married to
Evelyn Ross on June 24th . . .
both are formerly of Corona and
plan to live here . . they will be
marired at the home of Dr. James
Crowther .
Marvin Johnson will

Trivia . . .
flickering, fleeting thoughts
people, places, and things s
est of street peddlersheari
booted old men who sold gra
buttermilk from carts .
VA
COUVER in midsummer, now
is the sky and sea so blue or
spires of the city so gleaming
a WHISTLER’S MOTHER woe
with an Anne of Green Cab
girl red hair, pigtailed, and
sailor hat . . the PRY HOU
at Bisbee, Arizonareplete w
gilded boxes and ceilinged w
cherubs . . seeing ETHEL BA
RYMORE in Scarlet Sister Man
that fascinating husky voice
when bigtime vaud acts alwi
gave the orchestra leader a
. . Trlxie Friganza and her fk
with a bass fiddle
a BOYDl
at sixty odd . . and so to bed

Official Notices

Will the person who took t
white lamp shade from Room
of the Art building please retu
It so I can get a grade; lb
you may have it.
- Evelyn Webb.
--KAPPA
CLUB MO
PHI
BERS: Look on the male bullet
board for transportation to Broo
dale. You have been assigned
a car . . make arrangemeets el
driver for meeting place and tie
LOST: A black Shaeffer fon
Min pen with a broken clip.
or near the Science building pro
ably Wednesday afternoon. Flea
return to the Lost and Found
Daily office if found. Thanks
--Harvey White

"Super Ne"
MILK
SHAKES
10c
vu
Special fruit punches
a n y flavor delivered
without charge. Just 0111,
Ballard 668.

A NEW
SGO FRATERNITY is to hold
a barbecue at Twin Creeks this
afternoon . . among those attending will be: Prexy Harold Randle,
Evelyn Rydberg,
Bill
Roberts.
Joyce Grimsley, Frank Hamilton,
Francis Swanson, Clarence Brun house, June Chestnut, Cecil McDonald. Marian Ruge, Don Mills,
Frances Churin, Ernie Rideout,
Florence Tolan, Norm Thorpe,
Frances Tolati, Noel Allen, Dot
Bernard, Anil Welch, Jane Dengberg, Gene Gear of Stanford, Virginia Morgan, Chatles McClelland,
Ruth Lowry, Pete Bateman, Jeannette Smith, Al Barshovv, Mar.
thella Davis, Charles Stuart, awl
Lorraine Rogers

the State of Alateuna offish
put in their vote for their
as
glamour girlTalulah Badly
who could certainly do the
justice if anyone could. Wry
Hopkins is a close runner-up i
it looks like the gal who gen
is going to have a tough
trying to please all faction"

1

By MARIAN SCHUMANN

SPARTAN DAILY

FRIDAY’S EDITOR

the other evening I ran across
a truly motely assortment of pseudo -intelligentsia; a cross-section of
exhibitionists, really, all straining
for affect and each without a
personality that he could honestly
call his own. As could be expected,
there was much caustic repartee,
high banter, and acid quippery.
One was a devotee of Dorothy
Parker, Corey Ford, Benchiey and
the like and his chatter drifted
from Manhattanese to Continental
and sounded in part like drawing room drama a la Coward or Van
Druten. Number two careened dizzily on a pole of nonchalance and
was satisfied at playing the dilletante as long as he could drape
on the furniture and drawl his
cynicisms.

THE WIND BLOWS

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Managing Editor
Copy Editor
&attire Editor
Sports Editor

At A Gathering

ARGUS
FILM
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YOUR MONEY"

18 Exposure
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A
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WALTER HECOX,

_16A, Fleeting Glimpse Of The Monarch

storos-or-u.,c.

King footba I
flashed briefly in
the Spartan

Coach Dud
DeGroot’s
charges wound
up the annual
Spring practice
session with a
regulation, full
length game.

Stadium Tuesday as

_
We were a long time in attempting to figure out just what this
play was. It was a bit of action turned in last Tuesday when the
veterans pushed the newcomers around for an 18 to 7 score. We
finally decided, with the help of some of the players, that it is an
attempted lateral from "Bull" Lewis, who is seen in the center of
the picture with his hand outstretched, to Gene Rocchi, on his knnes,
far left. To the right of Rocchi is Doan Carmody being neatly taken
out of the play by Morris Manoogian, the "find’ of the game. Going
sew to the far right we have "Mitch" Ucovich bearing down on
Dave Titchenal, the man who scored the six Gold points and also
played an all around swell game. Titchenal Is No. 16 in the fore.

son who took the
ads from Room 22
Idling please return
get a grade: then
it.
- -Evelyn Webb
-- CLUB HEM -III
the main bullern
By WALT HECOX
portation to Brook..
Ralph Henry Barbour, the
been assigned to
arrangements with gentleman who turned out the
Jog place and time! sagas of Old Yardly you read
about in your early adolescent
sok Shaeffer form- days would have succumbed in a
spasm of joy had he met such a
a broken dip.
gentleman as Don Walker, first
ence
’.bbuilding
orp
afternoon. Pieue ranking heavyweight on the San
Lost and Found or Jose State college boxing team,
runner-up for the National Interfound. Thanks.
collegiate boxing championshili.
Harvey White
student politician, and first rate
scholar

ground. To the left of Titchenal In the background is Al
Perch (we
think). Next Is big Don Presley, who played a good game veith
his
220 pounds at guard. Over Presley’s shoulder is Gordon Maybury,
who played a lot of ball on last year’s frosh and who was in
the
thick of It all afternoon. The fellow who seemingly has his hands
wrapped around the ball Is Weaver from Bakersfield, who centered
a good game for the Golds. Over Weaver’s shoulder Is Walt Hannah
(anyhow it looks like Hannah). Hannah played end for the Golds
last Tuesday and showed the fight and speed that is going to make
him an end to watch next fall.
Photo Courtesy Mercury Herald.

Martin, Grid Star,
Don Walker, Heavyweight Boxer, Councilman, Rated J.Leaves
For Air School
Tenth On Annual All-Spartan Athletes’ Eleven

Fine"
ILK
kKES

oc
iit punches in
eor delivered
arge. Juistcall
18,

MORE FOR
MONEY"

JOSE
MERY
It First St’
I JOSE

Assistant Editor

the semi-final match he met 280
pound "Tiny" Cervelli of the University of San Francisco who had
defeated him in the final match
of the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
boxing matches the year before.
Don had wilted under the San
Franciscan’s weight advantage.
For a year he had looked forward’
to his second meeting with Cervelli.

TENTH
Don placed tenth on the recently I
completed Marlais Sports Poll
Which is conducted by the Spartan
Daily for the purpose of pickingl
lie eleven most outstanding athletes in the college.
FIRST YEAR
Don’s career in intercollegiate
honing circles began with the organization of a boxing team at
San Jose State college. The first
cleft in the manly art was offered
et the college
during the first
quarter of Don’s freshman year.
It was not
listed on the schedule
Of classes
and, as a result, Don
did not enter a boxing
class until
his second quarter at the college
. It was during this quarter that Don
entered the first
All.esnege
boxing
tournament.
lie lost in
the finals to Glen
Tucker. the experienced
man on
the squad.
JUNIOR OLYMPICS
fought two times against
4–thatYear--then I entered the
"Luuorto Olympic
tournament that
held in the meet’s gym I
71re"be
says Don when asked of
his _fir
lint year’s fortune.
Don weld
to the
finale of that tournament
thr118h some fairly stiff competit111- He met Owen McCumker,:
a h’avYWeight from
the IltiiverOily of Santa
Clara who %v.,., t,i!!
mdered quite some
Muff at that
Lune during the
final match. He
end was awarded
silver

Jack Martin, star tackle on the
gridiron for the past two football
seasons, will leave school next
Tuesday to enroll in the world
famous Pensacola flying school in
Florida, where he will spend the
next four years training in the
Navy’s aviation department for his
chosen vocation.
Martin recently passed his final
entrance examination at the Naval
air base in Oakland, and will report there next Tuesday, where
he will spend a month drilling on
the fundamentals of aviation before he travels to Pensacola. Martin is a senior and will graduate
next Friday, but will be unable
to attend commencement exercises.

SMARTEST FIGHT
A screaming Sacramento crowd
saw Don fight the smartest fight
of his life that night. It was the
fight that placed him on the AllSpartan Eleven .. He danced lightly away from the tonnage that
was in the ring with him. He
S
piled up points with a left hand
that flicked out constantly in the
He
perspiring face of Oervelli.
smashed in powerful right hands
(Answers on Page Four)
that rocked the giant back on his
1. How many years did Jack
heels . . and when he finished he
world’s heavyhad won his way to the finals of Dempsey hold the
the National Intercollegiate box- weight boxing title?
2. Where is the University of
tog matches.
Notre Dame located?
STUDENT
3. Who is Vincent Richards?
Don also holds the Junior PAA
4. Name the head football coach
and Pyramid Belt titles.
University.
Don is essentially a student. He of Ohio State
5. Who is the inter-collegiate
, majoring in mathematics and
cross country champion?
r -r averaged better than B grades
6. Where were the 1932 Amerlthroughout his college career. He
was tewnty years old May 16, pecially asked to be there. Anyone
senior
his
During
land is a junior.
who doesn’t have transportation
year in high school he won two I please see either Miss Goldsmith or
me.
colLinfield
to
scholarships, one
A. O. Hernandez.
of I
lege and one to the College
theml
Pacific in Oregon. He refused
his l
and came to State because in
over
own words, "State has it all

ports Quiz

DON WALKER

was h is
as runner-up . . It
mel-aboxing.
first award for
NATIONALS
silver nied"I’ve won a lot of
Don, "the
als since then," muses
’
to get."
gold ones are harder
medals of
One of these silver
placing second
Don’s wits Won for
Intercollegiate boxIn the National
the sensaing nuttehes. Don was
. . During
tournament
that
tion of

A new athletic conference looms
for next fall, was the announcement made last night by Coach
Dud DeGroot, director of Physical
Education activities.
At a meeting to be held in Fresno this week -end, delegates from
those schools to be affected will
draw up plans for the formulation
of the conference.
DeGroot, who goes as the San
Jose representative, stated that
the proposed conference, providing
San Jose enters, would not affect
the schedules for this fall as they
stand.
The main purpose of the conference would be to pass regulations as to rules and eligibility
of participants.
Schools sending representatives
to the conference this week -end
are: San Diego State. Whittier,
Santa
Barbara
State,
Fresno
State, College of Pacific, Cal Aggies, University of Nevada, San
Francisco State, and San Jose
State.
This would mean, stated DeGroot, that the Far Western confer.mce would be entirely dissolved
and that the Southern California
conference would have to be recognized.
can Olympic tryouts held?
7. How many track and field
events are included In the decathlon?
8. Who is known as baseball’s
screw -ball artist"’
_9. Who coached Jim Bausch,
Olympic games decathlon
19
champion?
10. Which country eliminated the
U.S. tennis match team from the
1936 Davis Cup play?

TEXT BOOKS WANTED

both of them."
NOTICE
The last
SIGMA DELTA PI:
will take
meeting of the year
11 at 7:30
place Friday, June
Ralph Mat sharp at the home of
UM 720 Morse street.
will
business of the evening
officers for next
be the election of
members are esyear, so all the

The prin-

cipal

NEW ATHLETIC
CONFERENCE
LOOMS

Sell Your Used Books Now
Buyer Will Be at Co-op Store

June 14 to June 18
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New Student Union To Be Ready
Senior Week Activities To Begin Sunday With
Baccalaureate Service; Bishop George A. Miller
For Use By Autumn Quarter
To Give Address In Morris Dailey Auditorium Promises President -Elect Marsh
Senior Sprawl At Alum Rock, Mount Hamilton Trip, Faculty Reception At Country
Club. Banquet Included In Program Planned For Members Of Graduating Class
During Final Days Before Graduation Friday Afternoon

I
The upper part of the
(Continued from Page Ow)
library
Fund", the exact amount of which , will house the Controller’s
offices,
,s not yet known, for the corn- ! the student body offices
and co.
pietion of the project. This fund, cil room, and will provide
a mak
will
$1,000,
lounge and recreation room
which amounts to over
for
street enFourth
the
at
meeting
into
,
swing
seniors
Graduating
be used for minor alterations of both men and women studenta
SENIOR WEEK
trance at 3:30 p.m. A fee of one the old library into a suitable and
final week activities Sunday when:
"The
main
part
of the library
Baccalaureate.
SUNDAY dollar per person will pay for the comfortable student union," Marsh
Bishop George A. Miller will delwill he used as a student
Morris Dailey auditorium,
congretransportation, ice-cream and cofiver the baccalaureate address to
stated.
gating place, where they can
3 p.m.
play
fee.
200 graduates and their guests
STATE ARCHITECT
the
radio, perhaps indulge
Senior Sprawl,
MONDAY
in an
FACULTY RECEPTION
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock in
Plans for the Union, according occasional game
of ping-pong,
Alum Rock Park, 8-12 p.m.
On the calendar for Wednesday to Controller Neil Thomas, had
Morris Dailey auditorium.
read, and even study,"
oonUnued
TUESDAY - Mt. Hamilton
evening is the formal faculty re- originally been drawn by a state
Climaxed by commencement exMarsh.
trip. Leave 4th St. at 3:30
ception from 8 until 11 p.m. at education architect.
ercises in the Quad next Friday
Most money will go into
WEDNESDAYFormal facthe San Jose Country Club, and
the
afternoon, this annual solemn ocThese plans, which were introbuying of furniture. Because
San Jose
ulty reception
on Thursday night the closed senof
casion starts the week’s program.
council,
duced to the last year’s
the
age
of the former city library,
Country club, 8-11 p.m.
ior banquet will take place at the will probably be used, with a
SENIOR SPRAWL
any extensive alterations might
THURSDAYClosed Senior
Elk’s Hall at 6:30 p.m. The affair
he
Monday night the annual Senior
few alterations by the incoming
deemed a waste of student body
BanquetElk’s Hall, semiwill be semi-formal, with girls
Sprawl will hold sway at the Alum
council.
funds, the new prexy stated.
formal, 6:30 pin.
expected to wear formal gowns
Rock pavilion from 8 to 12. AcBASEMENT CO-OP
FRIDAY - Commencement
and men dark suits.
FIRST ACT
cording to senior president Bob
"The plans," said Marsh, "transexercises, Quad, 4 p.m.
Graduation on Friday concludes form the basement of the old
"One of the initial acts of our
Rector, seniors need net have dates
Practice for this building into both a cooperative first council meeting will be
the activities.
to attend this affair, and all are
to
will be next in line of events. event will be held Monday at book store and modern lunch discuss and formulate plans for
invited.
the Union and appoint working
The Mount Hamilton trip on Transportation will be provided, 9 a.m. and Thursday, June 17 counter.
Tuesday afternoon and evening the school bus and private cars at 9 a.m.
"While the lunch counter alter- committees for its completion
ations and book store construe- throughout the summer." Marsh
tions will be paid for out of Co-op said.
funds, the remainder of the furDr. T. W. MacQuarrie has dis.
nishings and construction will be cussed plans with Marsh and
paid for by the long-aceumulat- agreed as to the probability of its
ing "Student Union Fund".
completion for the fail quarter.
writ"You have a real contribution! better known contemporary
to American literature here," said ers with accompanying thrills,
Mrs. Sarah McClatchey, Oskaloo- comparable to the discovery of
sa’s literary ligh t, thumbing America, was completely refresh through El Portal, college literary. ing to me," Mrs. McClatchey
I
The San Jose State RaintivA
magazine.
stated.
1 and De Molay clubs will meet to
POETIC JUSTICE
"I believe that the very depths
"I was happy to note that the I gether tonight at the "Air Castle"
of contemporary American life
By BEN JOHNSON
grand tradition of tragedy was for a barbecue and dancing later
Keeping up with the advance- have been plumbed in this work,"
worked out with the poetic pan, , in the evening.
she declared.
Spartan Daily staff members will
ment that is being made by police
All those planning to attend will
in-the-neck ending," she declared.
YOUTH
MODERN
I hold a picnic at Santa Cruz next
in other vicinities, Barney Broad"There seems to be a poetic jug!. met at 5 o’clock at the Seventh
week on Thursday celebrating the
"I was particularly impressed
tice in breaking off of a story I and San Antonio entrance. A
dus, student in the San Jose Stat.:.
end of the school year and the
by the self evident truth that
be
will
I
charge
of
twenty
cents
with the hero’s neck."
police school has been pioneering I
attendant worries of bringing out
money means nothing to the
made
to
cover
transportation
and
,
"I was astounded to find that I
the past quarter in the moulage
the paper.
modern college student. This is
the moon still has some inexpli_Ifood costs,
field.
a great improvement over the
A traditional event, this year
Molars
All Rainbow Girls and De
cable influence on modern youth,"
stand taken by their money Broaddus has been working on
are invited as this wiU be the final the staff will forsake the banquet
Mrs. McClatchey said,
grabbing forefathers and just
Itable for the seaside. Going in the
the moulage project himself and
"I thought that astronomy and get-together.
goes to show that progress
Evelyn PInkharn is chairman o! I cars of staff members, about thirty
the automobile had done away
has done some fine work, acmarches on," she said. "Modthe food committee and there will I are expected to attend.
with moon madness."
cording to William A. Wiltern youth is incorruptible."
A slight assessment will plebbe plenty for all.
HEARTS AND FLOWERS
berger, director of the police
"I was glad to read that the
abfy be charged, according ’to
----- --"There is a universal appeal
Boy Scouts are triumphant in
school.
committee heads, to ism
in the refreshingly new hearts
keeping modern youth from folthe refreshments.
chase
IMPRESSIONS
and flowers themes of the p
lowing the Royal Road to Ruin
Sigma Kappa Delta, honorary
Moulage work is a process by
etry," Mrs. McClatchey stated.
which leads inevitably to remorse
journalism fraternity, is expected
"Whenever I read of the green
which impressions are taken ot
in the penitentiary," Mrs. Mc1 to contribute their three cents
(Continued from Page One)
grass and blue sky and of young
various objects and in police work
Clatchey stated.
I profit, garnered from their Spardi
love in the spring, I am carried and Con Smith.
it is used in taking impressions
Gras booth, so as to materially
THRILLED
7. Vocal Solo by Warren Anderto heights of ecstacy; it seems
of things connected with a crime.
swell the picnic fund.
son. sung by Lucille Roberts.
"During this dark area, it was
so
true
to
life."
"In its normal state," said
8. String Quartet by John An
particularly gratifying to me to
"It warms the depths of my
Broaddus, "the
moulage
refind at least one American who, soul to see the nobler and more drews
sembles gelatin, but when treated
Septetands t r inf ()xis. bFlute,
1 u t e,
confessedly, has vision and chit!, pure phases of American life porwith steam. It turns into liquid,
Horn
acter," she related.
trayed in our literature," she con-Jameselarickneeit
looking something like glue."
According to Matthews, all musi
"The I liscovcry of siviral of the eluded
BETTER DETAIL
(Continued Irons Page One;
____ !students are expected to attend
Broaddus stated that the main
man will, when possible, be
and all students are invied.
advantage that moulage has ovr
physical education major, and
Those attending today’s program
plaster of parts is that the forme)
both athletic and student leadare requested by Mr. Matthews to
brings out better detail than thi
ership will be considered. Outbring the program above for ref.
plaster material.
standing ability in one or more
All students planning to take lerence during the program.
From New York City, Mr. and
A typical example of the use
sports will be given considerMrs. A.A. Gilson telegraphed Wed- Observation and Participation durof this material was the case
ation with preference being given
nesday night that they had heard ing the fall quarter must sign up One
in
of a hit and run auto wreck
to those who are outstanding
the student broadcast over KQW. with Miss Emily DeVore in Room
The hit and run driver broke
several. Better than average
’rhey are the parents of Bill Gilson, 161 next Tuesday, June 15, from
off the bumper of his car and
ability in scholarship will also
The following Civil Service podrama student, who was In the two until four o’clock. This course
it was left on the scene of the
sition
is
be a prominent prerequisite.
now
open:
is
a
pre-requisite
radio program.
to student teachcapaccident.
Les Carpenter, former grid
Special Investigator ’Alcoholic
Mr. and Mrs. Gilson have been ing. Satisfactory completion of
on this
shortstop
and
star
Beverage
FAST WORK
tain.
Control
Division).
Open
Elementary
School Curriculum is
travelling in New York, and they
Casta of the broken strips were
to men only. Age 30 to 55 years. year’s baseball nine. WAS awanied
wired to the E.F. Hutton Company required before enrolling in the
Next
made, and then 50 wax impressions
Entrance salary $175 a month. the scholarship this year.
in San Jose, Mr. Gilson’s ens - course.
were taken. The impressions were
Date of examination. July 10, 1937. year’s winner will be announced
ployer. that the broadcast came
given to prowler cars, and a check
,.Lst day for filing applications. next week. and he will be given
NOTICES
in verv clearly
Day.
was made of all garages until thIv 2, 1937.
award in ftieognition
All students who plan to attend
’
car was located. It was found r
the Spartan Senate Breakfast insist
24 hours.
sign the notice on Mr. Rekert’s
iiiisk today.
Other uses have been made in
Aurey Lassere.
the preserving of cuts and scars,
To questions on page three)
There will he a meeting of Bin
and also to preserve unidentified
11 W. San A ,tonin St. San Jose, Calif.
1 Seven yearn.
,iimen’a choir today at 12:00 III
persons for further investigation.
2. South Bend, Indiana
I: -n, 165. Be there!
Broaddus has developed a theory
3. Famous; pro tennis star
of his own. He thinks that if
TRICKS, JOKES, PUZZLES, GIFTS, GAMES
W
4 Francis Schmidt
GREETING CARDS, PARTY GOODS
people with valuable jewelry would
5. George Barker.
FALSE MUSTACHES, BEARDS, AND AMAZING MAKE.UPS
have their gems photographed and
6. Stanford.
If You Are Giving A Party See Us
moulage impressions made of them,
7. Ten events.
they would have a better ehanr
R Carl Hubbell.
SPECIAL PRICES ON QUANTITY ORDER:"
of recovering their property if
9. Brutus Hamilton.
221 R. San Fernando Op. Clge.
stolen.
10. AustreMS.

Police Student EL PORTAL PRAISED BY SARAH
Experiments In IMPRESSED BY DEPTH OF WORK
Moulage Field
Barney Broaddus Is Only
Student In This Work

CLUBS MEET FOR
R
BARBECUE, DANCE

Spartan Daily
Staff Planning
All-Day Picnic

’picnic

Recital Features
Original Numbers

Benton Winner
To Be Announced

COLLEGE S K I T ’S ign-Up Required For,
HEARD IN N. Y. Observation Classes

Civil service Job
Open; Man Wanted

ANSWERS

VALLEY BARGAIN STORE
America’s Funniest Novelties, Etc.

Meet Your Friends
and
EAT at

Fountain of Youth

OURS

IS

A

FUNNY

BUSINESS

